Annual Presbyterian Women’s Sunday
April 25, 2021
This special Sunday is an annual event at Second Presbyterian led by
the women of the church. Our own Rev. Cathy Meyer will give the
message this year. This is also the Sunday when the congregation and
friends of the church have the opportunity to financially support the work of PW at Second Pres.
The generous giving of 2019 made it possible for PW to continue and even double its giving and support
during this last difficult year. We are grateful to those who gave in 2019. At the time none of us could have
known that a pandemic would keep us apart and that PW Sunday, like so much in 2020, would have to be
cancelled. God knew what was coming and provided a way through your unselfish open-handed giving in
2019 for PW to continue its work in 2020. Thank you.

Please consider making a contribution to PW at Second Presbyterian this year. Envelopes will be available
during worship or contributions can be sent to the church. Please make your check out to Second
Presbyterian and earmark it for PW.
In this Sesquicentennial anniversary year of our church, it is important to note that PW have been involved
since the very beginning in 1871. Your support will help PW to continue its work this year and into the future.
To God Be the Glory!

Church Office Closed
The church office will be CLOSED on Monday, April 5, 2021 for the observance of Easter Monday.

ZOOM Tai Chi
If you would like to participate in the Wednesday morning Tai Chi via ZOOM, please contact John
Johnson at johnjohnson@appliedtaiji.com for more information.

April Birthdays
3 Debbi Barnes
4 Chelsea Brown
5 Rachel Snodgrass
8 Donlee Roberson
10 Margaret Erwin
11 Ethan Bartholomew
11 Sabrina Carney

14 William Snodgrass
16 William Lowery
18 Beverly Steyn
18 Frank Shelton
20 Peggy Parkinson
22 Leanne Carbone
22 Milo Hunter

*Maxine Troxler
*Charly Brown (Health Issues)
*Daughter Katie
(Unspoken Prayer Request)
*Lucy Helwig
*Carlton Thomas
(Shoulder Surgery)

28 Dona Boyd
29 Nancy Snodgrass
30 Nancy Walker
30 Rob Martin

*Bob Janney
*Rick Rushworth (Knee Surgery)
*Rachel Simmons
*Lyle Cammon
*Dorothy Ullrich
(Susan MIL)

Celebrating 150 Years
Serving Christ in Downtown Chattanooga
1871 - 2021

April 2021

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! These are the words that greet us on Easter Sunday. We
proclaim with joy that death is swallowed in victory, death is defeated in the raising of Jesus to new
life. Eternal life. All of the symbols of Easter point to this: butterflies breaking forth from cocoons,
chicks breaking forth from eggs; dormant bulbs bursting into colorful flowers. Indeed the season of
spring testifies that all of creation joins in celebrating the gift of new life.
But what does new life mean for us? Are we supposed to feel different? Act different? Are
we supposed to know something we don’t already know? In the New Testament, the early
Christians were trying to figure out the same thing. They were “trying on” this new life even as they
faced threats of oppression and death. It was a struggle. Paul and the church leaders often wrote
words of challenge and encouragement to help them stay faithful. “Put off your old nature which
belongs to your former manner of life…be renewed in the spirit of your minds, and put on the new
nature, created after the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness.” (Ephesians 4)
Temptations, frustrations, and pressures are things we deal with daily. They may be more
difficult now than in the first century as pressures are more subtle, temptations have gray areas,
compromise has become the norm. It is neither easy nor simple to translate our commitment to
Christ into the living of our days. It doesn’t happen instantaneously, but is a process of growth and
development, including detours, reversals, retreats and starting over. Donald Shelby states, “We
need such an understanding of our journey at the very outset because there are those who claim
otherwise, who promote the new life in Christ as a kind of idyllic state of spiritual perfection in
which there are no doubts, uncertainties, stumblings, or times of falling away. Such claims are
simply not true.”
As we celebrate the new life Christ won for us on Easter; and the new life that is ours every
day, may we remember that new life does not bring perfection. It brings possibility. It brings
transformation. It brings hope. Inhaling hope led those early Christians to share freely, speak easily,
give generously. Risen indeed!
In grace, with love,
Cathy

Office Manager: Susan Vance

Session News
The Session met by Zoom on March 21, 2021. Minutes of the February meeting and special called
meeting, March 9, to decide about opening the church were approved. Sandy Franklin, Treasurer,
highlighted a few items from the report; namely, giving was down a bit in February. David Franklin,
Building and Grounds, reported on painting and repairs to our building in process. We have
received estimates to clean and repair the exterior. David has also spoken with Mike Plantholt
(Republic Parking) about repairs to our lot. Paul Hesselink, Christian Education, thanked Suzanne
Rushworth for her regular contacts with our children and youth. Sunday School classes are still on
hold. Charly Brown and Gigi Peaslee on Worship and Outreach, reported on all the arrangements
in place for reopening. Charly also secured an ad with the Times Free Press and communicates
regularly with Kevin about music needs. Rick Rushworth, Fellowship, will host another zoom
gathering for the men of the church. The Mission Committee, Les Ourth, has designated funds be
given to Newton Child Development Center, Hope House, Welcome Home and the Presbytery of
East Tennessee. They are planning to expand our outreach and will provide the 150th worship
introduction in April. Ken Waddell has joined the committee. Plans are in the works to guide the
congregation through a process to help us determine personal interests and church focus. Beverly
Rhoden Steyn with Personnel reported that some updates have been made to the Policy Manual.
The Pastor reported on worship, visits, committee and community meetings, a $750 grant for
technology needs received from the Presbytery, a grant submitted to the National Fund for Sacred
Places to assist with building repairs, Jonathan Hunter’s resignation from Session, and communion
with Welcome Home. Our next meeting will be April 18. Session is an open meeting for any
member who would like to attend.
Beloved Woman – Monthly News
What is Beloved Woman?
A local nonprofit that helps women who are financially disadvantaged
to become self-employed or find a pathway to a living wage.
March has been a month of in betweens. We have been in between our first group of women and our
second group. Our first group began phase 2 of our program, meeting with mentors and support groups.
They also filmed short commercials as part of our social media training and you can check them out in the
“gallery” section of our website at www.belovedwoman.org. They did so great!
th

Our next group of 6 local Chattanooga female entrepreneurs begins April 12 . They will enter our 9-week
launch training. I’m really excited to share more as our next group gathers momentum. They all bring
exciting small business ideas that will help lift women up and inspire our community.
We are also planning a fundraiser for (tentative date) May 27th. We will have a marketplace with items
from our participants as well as a silent auction and live music from local Chattanooga songwriters/
performers. Of course, there will be food, too. I’ll announce more details as we get closer to the date but I
hope you will make plans to join us. It will be from 5 to 7 p.m.
If you’d like to receive regular updates and news, sign up for our email list at our website or follow Beloved
Woman Chattanooga on Instagram/Facebook.
Thank you all for your support!
Gratefully, Rev. Sherry Cothran
Founder & President, Beloved Woman

Prayer for New Life
Give me, O Lord, a clean and innocent
heart. Give me humility, patience, justice,
temperance. Give me the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel
and strength, the spirit of knowledge and
godliness, and of Thy fear. Make me ever
to seek Thy face with all my heart, all my
soul, all my mind; grant me to have a
contrite and humbled heart in Thy
presence- to prefer nothing to Thy love.
Most high and eternal Strength, deliver
me; most high and eternal Fortitude,
assist me; most high and
incomprehensible Light, illuminate me;
most high and infinite Mercy, have mercy
on me. Amen.

Worship for April
“Living the New Life”
Sunday, April 4
EASTER!
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Mark 16:1-8
“Return to New Life, Return to the Lord”
Sunday, April 11
Acts 4:32-35
“Living the New Life”
Sunday, April 18
Second Remembers: 150 Years in Mission
Acts:3:12-19
“Living the New Life”
Sunday, April 25
Presbyterian Women’s Sunday

Treasurer’s Report
February Income
Pledges $9152.00
Non-Pledge $2469.00
Parking Lot
$6484.00

Budget $144,360.00
Budget $25,000.00
Budget $60,000.00

February Expenses
$35,291.19

Budget $514,979.94

One Great Hour of Sharing
Received during the season of Lent (February 17—April 4), each gift to One Great
Hour of Sharing (OGHS) helps to improve the lives of people in challenging
situations. The Offering provides us a way to share God’s love with our neighbors in
need. In fact, OGHS is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together
every year to work for a better world.

You can send your gift to the church office at 700 Pine St., Chattanooga, TN 37402.
Please be sure to note on the memo line that this is a gift for One Great Hour of
Sharing. Offerings can also be dropped in the offering plate on Sunday, April 4th.
Fellowship Committee
Thank you to those who attended the March 21st Men’s
Fellowship ZOOM Meeting!
We have another one set up for the men of the church scheduled
for Sunday, April 18, 2021, at 5:00 p.m.
Susan will send an email to the guys with a Zoom invitation, but
here are the specifics:
Meeting ID #: 496 039 1261
Passcode: 883216
If you need assistance, call Rick Rushworth at (423) 267-5451 (home); (423) 508-5225 (cell).

According to the dictionary “open” is defined
as “allowing access, not closed”. Finally after over a
year, our church building is open for in- person
worship. Oh how we have missed each other!
PW is “open” too. By that I mean the plan is
to hold our May Circle meeting in-person
on Monday, May 3 at 10:30.
I have to say that PW has stayed “open” in
several ways during this pandemic.
(1). PW has been Open Minded-“ willing to consider
new ideas and perspectives.” As we have zoomed
our Bible Study each month, PW has been open to
the leading and promoting of the Holy Spirit to show
us through scripture God’s ideas about life and his
perspectives. With this openness of mind the Lord
has taught us about lamenting to him our anger and
concerns. He has called us to trust him even during
a pandemic. With open minds we have sought new
ways to serve him.
(2) PW has been Opened Hearted- “seeking to be
kind and generous.” We have sought to treat others
with warmth and kindness through our prayers,
sending cards, calling, texting, emailing, zoom
gatherings and visiting when possible. We have
continued to be open hearted towards our
neighbors wherever we meet them.
(3) PW has been “Open Handed”- giving freely and
generously to benefit others.”
The cookies for Hope House at
UTC, Christmas Stockings, items for Ronald
McDonald House and financial support for those
helping the sick, the homeless and the hungry in
our community and around the world reflect our
“open hands”.
Yes, PW has continued to be “open minded”,
“open hearted” and “open handed”. That’s good
news! We are grateful to have been able to
continue to serve.
But then there is the OPEN TOMB which has
made all the difference. It is the most important
OPENING in all of history! Best news ever!
Alleluia and Amen, Suzanne

Second Presbyterian Church Re-Opens!
Palm Sunday, March 28, 2021
PW Dates to Remember
Monday, April 5 at 10:30am
ZOOM Circle meeting
Bible Study lesson # 7 “Creation Laments”
Business meeting too. Zoom info will be sent out
on Thursday , April 1 (no fooling)
Saturday, April 24 at 10:00am
Spring Gathering via ZOOM
(like the Fall Gathering)
Guest speaker Dr. Patricia Ramsden.
Registration will be sent out by Suzanne in April.
Sunday, April 25
Annual Presbyterian Women Sunday
Monday, May 5 at 10:30am
IN-PERSON Circle meeting.
Combine Bible Study Lessons 8 & 9
“God Laments” and “The End of Lament”
Sunday, June 6
PW Birthday Offering Sunday

Children’s Activity

High School Class Lesson for April 2021
Please refer to your copy of “Jesus Calling” Devotional
Lesson: Jump in with Both Feet
Verse– Look at the new things I am going to do. It is already happening. Don’t you see it? I will make a road
in the desert. I will make rivers in the dry land. Isaiah 43:19
Read the message from Jesus to You on page 118 in the devotional. The message that Jesus is sending—
You will never be in complete control of your life. It just isn’t possible! Even if you plan out every detail, the
world will mess up your plans. There’s an old saying, “If you want to make Jesus laugh—tell Him your
plans.” Yes, it’s funny but what does it mean?
Life can never be totally safe and predictable, but Jesus wants YOU to grab onto Him and wants the best
for you. So jump into life with both feet.
Q. The past year has been challenging. How have you been able to adjust your life during this
pandemic?
Q. Can you look back and see God at work in your life?
Q. Is there anyone that has helped you during this time? Why not take a minute and thank them.
Challenge:
1. Remember that Jesus has been with you all this time. Thank Him for His faithfulness.
2. Don’t hesitate to move forward in 2021 with your life, even if things are not “back to normal.” Jesus
is with you so “jump in with both feet!”
Prayer:
Lord, what a year this has been! Thank you for being with me. I know you are with me and anything that
happens you have already been there. I can trust you with my future. It is exciting to see what you have
planned for my life. Thank you Jesus! Amen.
Suzanne, Deut. 31:38
Christian Education
Easter Egg Hunt from Home
The CE Committee continues to follow safety guidelines regarding COVID-19 so there was NO egg hunt at
the Rushworth’s this year. Even though there wasn’t a traditional egg hunt, CE did want to do something
fun!
The CE Committee hid easter eggs in different rooms at the church and took pictures. There was an
instruction letter and the photos mailed out to children and youth. They were to find the egg in each
picture and write down what color matched each room on an answer sheet and mail them back to the
church to receive a prize! The answer sheets also included interesting facts about each room.
Look at the insert and see if you can find the color of the eggs located in each room?
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